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»ma oui bu made without ateno tvalbt. His 
church Sunday was under the blue sky In 
Patrick Matthews’ side yard. The grass was 
his footstool and the Joue roses that »wunj 
in the air wero his censors, 
nvideuce and yard ooinmaniLs a view of I lie 
wrecked walls ami shat tens] tower of Ht. 
John’s and the ruined and torn jMirlsh ceme
tery, now (übst with trunks of trees, »tones, 
broken pillars and crosses. Baf< re the preach
er stexxl a pitiful remnant of his parishouers, 
whom he touchingly exhorted to a perform- 
anco of prayer ami duty. Many of his listen
ers wore moved to tears.

TdenUtied by a Itrswlpt.
On Sunday of lust waek the Nxly ct a 

young lady was found near the Gautier steel 
works, and was buried among the unknown 
dead. The laxly is now believed to bo that of 
Miss Illizilwth M. Bran, of Germantown, Pa. 
She was last seen with Miss Paulson, of Pitts
burg, a I Missen gor on the day express. What 
led to the identification was a bracelet and n 
locket found on the Isxly, the bx-ket having 
the initials “K. M. B."on It. The father of 
the young lady has tsx'ii Iclegraplied for.

At the Bedford street hospital six thxsl 
victims wero received. After having their 
wound* dressed they were sent to the Mercy 
hospital, in Pittsburg, with (ha exception of 
W. C. Wolf, who was sent to Connellsville. 
Everything is pn'greasing nicely, and the 
condition of all the patients is favorable.

1'venty-seven Fanerais In One Day.
Rev. Charles A. Bragdon, the general mis

sionary of tlie diocese of Pittsburg, attended 
twenty-seven different funerals in one day 
and gave that numlier a Christian burial. 
Another largo lot of coffins wore received 
yesterday from Pittsburg.

Private Detect!
Horace Maim, a privat" detective, Isis 

coins up from Philadelphia with seven of his 
men in res|xmso to a requret from Gen. Hast
ings. Counterfeit policemen and deputy 
sheriffs, in the full panoply of a tin star and a 
dull, were as easy to And ns old tin cans. A 
(«fir of shears ami n i4eco of stair hnnnlsier 
was all that was required, and they could 
not lie told from tlie genuine Chairman 
Hcott anil Gen. Hastings issued a supply of 
cards to Chief of Police Hart, to I» given to 
nil officers, and told him all without them 
would lie arrested. The chief put them in 
his pocket, and four of his men who couldn’t 
show cards wore arrested by Mann's men. 
Chief Hart got angry and ordered his men 
to shoot anybody who interfered with them. 
He was thereujxm arrested himself, taken 
before Chairman Hcott and taught the limit* 
of his authority.

Mann’s men found six barrels of whisky 
and fs-iUO worth of silveiWvare hidden in some 
of the workmen’s tenta They stove in the 
beads of the whisky barrels, |xitiml it out 
and confiscated the silver.

lieutl Health at Johnstown.
The state isiard of health has hung out the 

following bulletin; “Thegeneral condition of 
health in Johnstown and vicinity Is excellent. 
Ho epidemic disease of any kind prevails, nia
is it cx]xH-tod that any will arise. Th» whole 
region lias Ixxin divided into convenient dis
tricts and each placed under a rompeteut 
sanitarian. The state board of health is pre
pared to meet all emergencies as (hey arise. 
Tlie nir is wholesome and the drinking water 
Is generally pure. If the good i«ople of the 
devastated district will go un as they have 
so nobly done during tlie past week in their 
efforts to clean up tlie wreckage good health 
will r vtaiuly txs main till msl.”

Dr. Joseph N, Did:son, in charge of the 
Bedford street hospital, and Dr. T. 1. Has- 
xard, of Allegheny, deny emphatically that 
there is a sing!» case of diphtheria In Johns- 

. town nr any of Its suburlia They say there 
is a good deal of follicular sore throat, hut 
that I* rarely fatal anil is not contagious. It

as a sacre.I trust, will be »«pended wholly 
and absolutely for the lenefit of individual 
sufferers. No part of It will be expended in 
work which is legitimately the domain of the 
stati indor it* police powers. This I wish to 
empli... 2 ), so that ail contributors to the 
fund may feel assured that their money will 
be judiciously and economically expended 
for the benctU of suffering humanity, and 
not to work which slumld and will be under
taken by the state or municipal authorities.”

FOR RENT.

f OUSE, BARN AND PASTURE. ONE 
1 hour's drive from city. Rent moderate to 

JACKSON

STANDING OF THE CLUBS. NEWS FROM WASHINGTON■ EVENING JOURNAL
iSummary Up to Date of the Leading 

Ku.Hcball Aaftoriiitlons.
The Htanding of the clubs in the. three 

larger baeeliaU associations is as follows:
The National league.

AT

lWholesale
In the western part of the city by

Edward J. McGittigen.
Dealer In

kCCO, CIGARS. NEWSPAPERS,
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS.

No. 1704 Scott Street,

Kood tenant. Apply to J. 
PEIRCE, ti West Seventh street.

Rl The Georgetown Reservoir in 
a Dangerous Condition.

The Matthew»’
1 QTORE AND DWELLING, 238 MADISON 

C7 street, nine rooms A good stand for any 
kind of business HEALD &CO., Seventh 
and Market street.

Frank Hatton Relates His Es
cape from the Flood.

f ■

MHS. HARRISON AT CAPE MAT.liiliMiiii

GOVERNOR BEAVER WEPT.
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FOR SALK.

.''OR SALE OR RENT BATH-HOUSE 
. property In Atlantic City. Inquire No. 
1333 Clay ment street, city.__ ______________

T'Oit SALE CHEAP BEST BLACKSMITH 
. stand in the city Only part cash re
quired Owner will engage in other business 
Inquire of N B. CULBERT, No. 21» East 
Fourth street

ct.raa.
Win-re Blaine Will Rest — Those New 

Army it.Rulattans—The Trenton and 
Vamlalla Abandoned—t' A will Be the 

Next Chief of the Ordnance Bureaut

W * ant kotow, June 10.—The Sunday Her
ald lias received information from a person 
wlioso means of knowledge give ereilt to hie 
statement* that the distributing reeervo.r in 
Georgetown, in which is usually held a vaut 
volume of water, is really in a precarious 
condition and liable to give way at any mo
ment, Tliia matter should be investigated, 
for should a break occur the result would he 
another appalling disaster. Previous to the 
bursting of the dam which caused such iiavoe 
at Johnstown the people wore Informed of 
the danger, but they laughed at the cry of 
‘•Wolf 1” Lot not this ho repeated at George
town.

AT WILLIAMSPORT.
.^^^Hetween Delaware amt Gilpin avenues.

Pennsylvania Will Appropriate One 
Million Hollars for Hie Sufferers.

Hvsboys Supplied at 4 p. ni. Boston..........
C.ovttland ... 
Philadelphia. 
Now York
Chicago ..........
Indianapolis.. 
Wa*tuu£ton .

More Found- But trou,I Travel Will
Soon Be Resumed.

Wcr.rJAM» port. Pa., Juno 10.—Th« Ixxly 
of Jacob Jerronger luis lieon found In the 
creek, below the Dodge mill turner, by two 
lx>ys, Charley Grier and Harry Houi-h. Jer- 
ronger was a brother of Mrs. Eildinger and 
resided at Newlxirry. He was drowned in 
the flissl, and when »he Ixxly was discovered 
by the lioys it was floating face down with 
hi» coat over it and both arms extended. Tlie 
boys will receive a reward of t&0. Tlie de
ceased loft (3,1100 in the liank.

Tim work of clearing up, disinfecting, re- 
imiring, etc., will Ixi prosecuted wish vigor. 
The people here are determineil •> rise from 
the ruins and make the city more prosperous 
than ever.

Two boys found tlie mangl 'd and decom
posed body of Henry Creighcr among the 
ruins of the Market street bridge at one of 
the cribs in the river, where it had lodged. 
Creigher was a resident of Bnutb Williams
port and was 10 years old. It is supposed that 
he went down with tlie Maynard street 
bridge a week ago. Tlie Pennsylvania and 
Rending railroad men have been working 
hard and both roads nre nearly icady for the 
resumption of through travel

i
3

j excursions.
LlMXNGTON STEAMBOAT CO. 

I STEAMERS

"

The Project Crltletsed by The Pittsburg 

Times—The Verdict of tlie Nlnoveli Jury. 

Good Health at Jubnitowii—A Min

ister Pi

I

OR60DAYS 14 14■0.gm \rmt.... .
Tlio Ami'iiCiiTi Aithoclatlmi.

OnÎ AND Y WINE

fliM Twenty-seven Funeral 

Sf’imoiiH iu One Day—-Private Deteetlve« 

Placed Under ATrent—A Soldier, I>e-

AND
is,> W'.sThat Valuable Property

North of the Brandywine and ad
joining the Park will be offered
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W OF CHESTER
- ill

;Ci.t’BB.
^■ind after WEDNESDAY, May 1...........

Wilmington. FOURTH STREET 
HaKF.hi 7.3ti und 10.311 a. m., and land
■ i.

avc Philaib'li'hia, Chestnut street wliarf, 
«I and 10..'»i a. in., and 1.30 and 4 p. m. 
lephone No. 87,

■ill
n. f‘3ir pressed by the Heeue of Horror. Com

mits Suicide.

Washington, Juno 10.—Frank Hatton, 
editor of The Washington Post, who was one 
of the passengers on the Chicago limited 
train at Johnstown, contributes to The Post 
a graphic description of the manner of his 
esca)xi from death.

Frank Hatton's Thrilling Experience.
“When the limited pulled into Johnstown 

it was found that the place was flooded. Only 
a few minutes were wasted there, then the 
train moved cautiously on.

“Mineral Point was passed, From this 
spot on the speed of the train decreased. The

FOR SALE

N LARGE TRACTS.
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St Ixviis.. 
Athletic 
Brooklyn .
Bal .iniere
Kansas City. 
Ciiicluniiti . 
Coluinhus. .

SUMMER RESORTS.
' 0|15 Mrs, Harrison Will Visit Cape May.

Washington, June lit.—Mrs. Harrison, 
iieioiupaiiiej liy the children of her daughter, 
Mrs. McKee, will set out for Cnixi May,
N. J., one day this week to visit friends who 
ha vo a cottage at that place. The duration 
of tlie visit has not been determineil, hut will 
probably extend through one or more w.s'ka. 
Port uf the time will l>.> spent in the cottage 
of Mr. Waiiamaker.

U tier* Secretary Blaine Will llest- 
Wahiiinoton, June 10. — Secretary B aine 

and tnmily will leave the latter pait of the 
nxinth to sjs'iid tlie season at Bar Harbor.

like Trenton anil tandalla Abaioloned.
WakHINOTON, June I(X—The Trenton and 

Vamhilta, whlcli were wrecke>lat .Samoa lust 
March, liave Iwcn abandoned by the govern 
ment, and Ilnur names will be stricken fron 
the navy list. All of the valuables of both 
vessels, including tlie batteries, have been re
covered and are now 111 route to San Kran- 
cisco on tlie Alameda. Admiral Kimberly 
and tlie remaining survivors are on board, 
aud expect to reach this country about July 31

More New Army Regulation*. 
Washington, June 10.— U 1» dhoovarati 

that in the now revised army régulations, 
wb eh the war department lias txe-u diet tb- 
uting, the provision for the payment of troop» 
monthly, a reform which Paymaster Generäl 
IWliester worked hard to secure, ami wmch 
ho lias Anally had adopted by tue war départe 
meut, lias been omitted. It is said at the 
war department that the omission is due to 
il»* bun led manner in which the work waa 
prepared. A sort of fatality lias attended 
tlie issuing of these régulât ions. It took« 
board of officers at lea.-t Ihroe years to get 
them in shape. They were approved by the 
war depar.ilient and 01 doled to be printed. 
Since then they have ixxui run through the 
press twice, only to make the discovery that 
some ini|xirtmil matter was hi t out and tha 
matter had to ho corrected accordingly.

Who Will Be »bief of Ordnance?
Washington, June 10 —The second term 

of Commodore Montgomery Blcard, as chief 
of the bureau of ordnance, will expire la 
about three weeks, liiere is no precedent 
for appointing a bureau officer for three suc
cessive terms, and those who profess to 
lx> well informed are or tlie opinion that 
Secretary Tracy will make a new appoint
ment. In the event of a change the most 
formidable applicant is said to oe Commo
dore William M. Folger, at |>reiout hi charge 
of the ordnance gun factory in tlds city. 
Commodore F. M. Ramsay, the commun.laut 
of the navy yard. New York; Commander 
H. W. Mead, commandent of tlie navy yard, 
Washington, und Capt. H. U Harrison, 
president of tlie steel t oard, are among tha 
other applicants for the place.

MM ER BOARDERS WANTED: CHIL- 
Iren hoarded and taken care of. Shade 

ail country conveniences. Apply to 
il. WILLIAMSON Temperance House, 

Ikesstn, Del

It comprises lots located on the 
following streets: Sixteenth, Seven
teenth, Eighteenth, Nineteenth, 
Twentieth, Tatnall, West, Washing
ton, Jefferson, Madison and Monroe.

These lots are most beautifully 
situated, with excellent grades, good 
drainage and fine views. After the 
expiration of CO days this property 
will be sold (at private sale only) in 
smaller tracts.

HAWKINS & CO.,
712 Market Street.

fiannw lost ....

Tho Atlantic Association.
UGHT HOUSE, CAPE HENLOPEN 

BEACH. REHOBOTH. DEL. This 
-known Hotel will reopen on June 20,1H8W, 
er the same management as last year.

WALTER BURTON.

w.tm*jifiSk-. A r rented.
cura». Fias 

• : 8>
■ tefor circular.

1 Pi; !■: 1HELP WANTED.
Miss Jswlt Wehn*. Escape.

Washington, Juno 1U. —Mit« Jersie Wahn 
has just oi-rivod in Washington from John»- 
town, wlioro her home, with so many others, 
liad boon swept away by th» (Vxsl.

“During tho evening, just beforo tlie floods 
swejit down ujxm us,” slie said, “I was stand
ing in my brotber’s store, w hich is in tho con- 
tor of the city, talking tu my sister-in-law 
and playing with tho Ixiby. My brother was 
ui the front of tho store attending to cus
tomers when wo heard the lx.ll* at the mills 
ring the alarm. We at oiu'o ran out of tho 
building, but before wo could roach tho hills 
the waters wore upon us, and hud it not boon 
for some gentleman In the |>erty 1 would have 
been drowned. As It won, the waters had 
risen to uiy nock bofore I was pullixl up out 
of its reach. One of tho gentlemen who was 
talking to my brother, a Mr. Randolph, was 
drowned, the store was swept away, and all 
I saved whs a light wrapper and a pair of 
gum shoes.”
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GOOD 8UBBB STEADY SHOEMAKER 
I for new work and repairing. Address by 
[er, W. L. VAN METER, m Market St.
■ YOUNG WOMAN FOR GENERAL
■ housework at 614 West Twelfth street.
■ OY FROM 13 TO 1« YEARS OF AGE 
I to ko 4 miles In country to work on farm.
■ lre*8, J. H. BROWN, Talleyville, Del.
■ XPER1ENCED WOMAN AS COOK.
I Apply at No _1004 King street _______

Jersey City.......
Wllkeaterr»........
Worcester.........
Hartford .............
Newark................
Easton.................
Lowell.................
New Haven........

TOW

.j 0 .
■L

?«-
il 1-1-4—I-

6 bgtl|ll|lh|ttt. IS
- IGames lost ..

: wMay 4, 1889.
This is not the Creston Property.

Sunday's Games.
At flMumhus—

Cuihmbus............
Cincinnati ............... 1 0 0 o l o 2 0 o— t

Batteries: Baldwin and Peeples; Duryeo, Mul- 
lane and Baldwin.

At Jersey City—
Jersey aty ............... 0 1 0 0 5 0 4 0 0-10

0 0 0 1 4 0 1 0 3-0 
Batteries: Ixiily and Hafferd: William* and 

Burke, Sullivan. German aud Guinesso.
At Newark —

Newark......
Worcester .................1 1 0 3 0 1 2 4 0—11

Batteries; Miller and BuUivon; Conway aud 
Terrien.

At Brooklyn—
Brooklyn 
Louisville..

Batteries; Lovett aud Reynolds; Ramsey and
Cook,

At Gloucester—
Athletic
Kansas City.................0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0— 1

Batteries: Robinson and Seward; Sowders and
Hoover.

EXPERIENCED WHITE COOK. ALSO 
girl for house work; good wage« steady

^Wce. Apply at 7<B King street.____________
■ AN OR I.ARGE BOY TO WORK IN 

Paint Shop one having some knowledge 
Carriage business preferred. Applv to 

NOS MAN’F’U. CO.. «11 W

...1 8 5 0 2 0 0 6 0-1?
VIEW KKiIM PRESENT LAKE BOTTOM LOOKING 

THROUGH SITE OK THK DAM. 
fury of the torrent, the roar of the waters 
seemed to intimidate the two groat iron mon
sters that wore dragging tho train. Faces 
Uam-hed with fear pressed against the win
dows of the cars,

“As great Ixxlles of water rollo l down tho 
gorges and over tho track, covering the cars 
with spray, terrified passenger would jump 
back, expecting the cars to be overturned 
The speed of the train gradually decreased, 
and then, os if the engines had given up in 
'despair, tho train stopped. Paw-ougers 
alighted to ascertain our location. It was 
found that we were at the south end of the 
bridge which spanned the Oouemaugh, at the 
little town of Huutli Fork, and at the point 
where South and Ncrth Forks come together, 
and near a telegraph tower. But no orders 
came to move forward.

“The water came down the two forks witli 
terrible force, telling of the ruin that was 
being wrought above. Portions of bridges 
and bouses, logs, pieces of furniture and all 
hinds of debris went tearing by anil on down 
in the rapidly swelling river. Ten, fifteen, 
twenty minute* paused, and there was no 
movement of the train. The rain came down 
from the heavens above, while the floods of 
the two forks roared and dashes) as they 
joined together, making one mighty and 
angry river. People from the town of South 
Fork crossed the bridge and mixed with tho 
passengers. Then the latter did not know of 
tlie reservoir two miles above them, which 
was getting ready to let loose the vast Ixxly 
of water which it held within it* coniines. 
“tVIiat if the Reservoir Should Break?”

“ ‘What it the reservoir should break!’ said 
a citizen.

“ ‘Uod help us if it d ies,’ responded an old 
woman, the mother of three hoys who had 
come out of the mine* with then- faces black 
with honest toil.

“ ‘Where is the reservoir ?' asked the writer 
of an old man.

“ ‘Two miles and a half up the South 
branch,’ responded he. [minting in tiie direo- 
t on.

“It needed but a glance at the topography 
of the country to show that should the res
ervoir, which was described as three miles 
long, one and a ha f miles w ide, and sixty 
feet deep, empty it* mountain of water down 
Hie sid -s of tho gorge through which South 
Fork flowed, the limited express would be 
destroyed and all on board swept into 
eternity. ”

PUBLIC SALE
On Saturday, June 15, 1889,

tint
TER 
mt street.

eel
Lowell

4 Desirable Dwelling’s,SITUATIONS WANTED.
Ÿ A CRIPPLE. HAS HAD SOME Ex' 

perlence at railroading and transoorting. 
dress til Second street. Camden, N. J.

30T», 217,209 and 211 East Fifteenth street. 100 123 40 5—10

9 Lots,
French street between Fifteenth and Six

teenth street.

4 Lots,
Sixteenth street between French and Walnut 

streets

30 Lots,
Over Third street bridge.

At 4 P. M„ on the Premises.
Omnibus will leave Seventh ami Market 

strix-tsata t'i p m For full particulars call 
at office.

Miss Wohn says that when sho was coming 
on to Washington she wa* kept going froirr

BOARD AND ROOMS.
00028500 2-12 
10001000 0-2

OARDING — 818 
1 Nicely furnished rooms on second and 
rd floor* with board; moderate prices. A 

I v table boarders can b » accomodated 
[if ANTED -STEADY BOARDERS; GOOD 
It accommodation. 40« East Fourth stri ct.

rERY DESIRABLE, NICELY FUR- 
nished trout room with board at No. 4C9 

daware avenue. Aiso table board.

WEST STREET one end of the train to the other relating her 
experience to others on the train. Hhe says 
that the Society of the Rod Cron* 1* doing 
noble work at Johnstown.

3 1 1 0 0 4 I * 0-13

Governor Beaver*. Plan Criticised,
llrrmirno, June 10.—Tlie Times in it* 

lending editorial very vigorously condemn* 
tho plan of relief proposed by Governor 
Beaver and adopted at Johnstown. The 
Times says tho only legal way to raise the 
money needed, and tho only way (hat will 
meet the app oval of the eittVens of the state, 
is through a relief bill imswsl by tho legisla
ture mid approved by tlie 
cours, ndopted at Johnstown, it contends, is 
not only illegal and calculated to lower the 
dignity of the state, but if the money i. bor
rowed on tlie plan proposed, It can only be 
obtained by Governor Beaver’s act a* on in
dividual, and the state will not in any sense 
lx< bound to t e|ioy tlie loan. Tlie editorial 
conclu los with this statement;

“Governor Beaver went to Johnstown on 
the principle that it i* better to act lat- than 
never. Event* may prove that he had better 
not gone to Johnstown at all.”

Racing.
Paris, June RX—The grand steeplechase at 

Auteull was won by Le Torpilleur, with The 
Sikh second and Fairfax third. Fourteen 
horses ran.

NOTICES.

TOTICE.
■ orfTCE OK TUB

Street And Sewer Department. )
S. W. Cor. sixth ami BingSt* i2d floor.) > 

Wilmington, Del., June 7, IH*« I 
Sealed propo als will lie received at this 
n«-e until s o'clock, p. rn.. Tuesday. June 18, 
4(1. for lighting the streets of the city not 
lilted by the Wilmington Coal Gas Company 
>r by the present Arc Electric light, by gaso- 
le and lticande*i ent electric light, for a term 

years and three months, commencing 
.-’toher 1,188“. in accordance with speelflea- 
tms which may he obtained at this office.

T. LESLIE CARPENTER.
Secretary.

HEALD & CO.,
7 th and Market Sts. THE CROPS OF THE COUNTRY. I tugovernor.

liow tlie Corn, Tobacco, Wheat am) Other 
Products are Progressing.

Washington, June 10.—The weather crop 
bulletin for the week ending Saturday, June 
S, *ays: The week was generally favorable 
for all crops in the upper M ssissippi and Mis
souri valleys, and the corn is rapidly iocot- 
ering from tha effects of the recent frost, 
considerable being replanted. More rain is 
needed in northern Minnesota aud Dakota 
In tlie slates In the Ohio valley weather con
ditions favored wheat, oats, grass and to
bacco, but the weather was too cold and wet 
for corn.

la Kentucky and Tennessee the weather 
ha* Improved the tobacco crop much more 
than was anticipated, but previous injury 
will doubtless prevent a full crop.

In Texas all crops were benefited except
ing cotton, the growth of which was retarde 
bv coM weather. Rix'.uit rains and freshets

E. MORTIMER BYE,
Real Estate and Conveyancing,

;;City Property and Farms for Sale.
Mineral Lands a Specialty.
Mortgages Negotiated.
7 per cent. Guaranteed Kansas Bonds for sale. 
Rents Colleoted.
State Agent for the Union National Gas Sav

ing Company.

iEFORE LEAVING THE CITY FOR THE 
summer deposit your securities hh»1 

iluables tor safe keeping in the vaults of the 
ecurity Trust and safe Deposit Comqany, 
o. 519 Market street. Ample accommodai km 
h* trunks, boxes, der

i
’-./‘i- *

>. eCorner Ninth and Shipley Streets, C* A
Verdict of the Nineveh Jury.

ORKBffsmmo, l*a., Juno 10.—The jury im 
paneled by tho coroner of Westmorelam 
county to Inquire into the causa of tlie death 
of the 218 persons whose bdlits wore picked 
up ut Kiueveh have rendered a verdict that 
each of the victims “came to his death by 
violence dm* to the flood canned by the break
ing of the South Fork reservoir; and as well 
the aforesaid coroner as the jurors atoresnid 
do certify under their oaths that the said de* 
ceaacd died of violence caused by the action 
of the fluud, or there is such strung suspicion 
of such violence or other unlawful acts 
make an inquest necessary."

PUBLIC SALKS. WILMINGTON. DEL.
(àMt aaihiaei -r-Hr'>UBLIC SALE.—WILL BE SOLD AT 

I Public Sale by order of the Levy Court 
[t the Third street Bridge city of Wilnlngton

ON SATURDAY JUNE 15, 1889,
At 2 o'clock p. m.,

Tie Draw of the Third street Bridge and 
fome other lumber to be removed by the 
urchaeor at 10 days notice from the Levy 

I’ourt. H. I). HICKMAN,
L. \V, Studium & Son Auctioneers. 

Telephon» No. 535.

PHILIP E. CLARK & 00.

Real Estate aiJMortiap Brokers,
824 Market Street,

g--*?!* Si

s*VV .V?1 xJï.V’tfc .,?•

Gg£Z.'’.h a

A TERRIFIC STORM.
m

in the uiiiWl.» states and Nfirth Carolina have 
greatly damaged growing crops, and in 
localities escaping the freshets the weather 
was so cool as to prove injurious.

In New England the conditions were gen
erally favorable for all cro;>s excepting corn, 
which was slightly injured by low temper
ature. Reports are especially favorable for 
all crops, excepting corn, winch was vastly 
injured by low temperature. Reports are 
especially favorable from Arkansas and Kan
sas, where the wheat harvest is in progress 
and coni well advanced. Harvesting is also 
progressing favorably in Tennessee, but

the

Uuin and Unit Ho Cunsldernbl« Bumag» 
In amt Around O.wegu.

Oswego, N.Y., June 10.—The worst storm 
of rain ami had experienced here In many 
years has just pa s d over this section of the 
state.
mtijs nice^ng jji ßjd ot the, 
fera-* when the -ky suddenly became black, 
nml two immense c ouds seemed to rise \xvT 
ont of the lake aud bear down upon tlie city. 
Tlie people atia doited Üi9 meeting and

shed for their homes.
As the cloud* approached the city they 

were frightful In appearance. They |>assed 
over tlie city three minutes apian, and tha 
sun shone brightly between them. The ther
mometer fell from (Ml to 6fk

The hail came with terrific force, the stone» 
being of oil shapes ami sixes. The weather 
observer picked up one al tlie signal otüca 
that measured one and throe quarter inchea 
long and five-eighths of an inch thick. Great 
damage was done to straw nemos and tobacco 
crops, and in many fields they wore utterly 
ruined.

Tho second cloud sent down sheet* of rain. 
The streets were tilled from gutter to gutter, 
and many cellars were Hooded, Tue rainfall 
in twenty minutes was one and four-tenth 
inches; ;hc heaviest in that time ever recorded 
here. The air was filled with electricity, and 
Hie thunder was incessant and deafening.

Tlie Uuigess yacht Merle, owned in To
ronto, wa* driven ashore ut Nine Mile Point. 
Thu crew esca|xxL An unknown schooae» 

driven ashore at Fair Haven. Tuere is 
communication with near by towns, but 

tlie damage to crops is believed to be vary 
heavy. ___________________
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L WMCITY ORDINANCES.
1 * ■ The j... pie were just gathering at a

JoIjiin:
POLITICAL.

N ORDINANCE
piOR SHERIFF

NEW CASTLE COUNTY,

l&eorge C. Rothwel

—MAKING- 
APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL 

YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1st, 1889, AND 
ENDING JUNE 30th, 18a).

’■
OK THE KEMMLER APPEAL.

[V
The Constitutionality of Hie Lsw to He 

Te.led.
Bckkalo, June Î3.— Charles S. Hatch, at- 

tornuy lor William Kemuilcr, also known 
as John Hurt, tlu) wifo murderer, sentenced 
to ho executed by electricity, has filed notice 
of his up]x;al to the court uf apfxials. The 
appeal involves not only a question of the 
constitutionality of the method of puuish- 

to lx> one of

- &£
Be it ordained by "The Council” of Wil 

mington:
Section 1 That the following amounts he 

and they are hereby appropriated for the ex
penses of the city for the fiscal year begin
ning July 1st, ISM* aud ending June 30th, 1890, 
viz;

ife
The Great Bam Breaks,

Mr. Hatton suggested that tho train lie 
moved across the bridge. The conductor at 
first said that Ijj had orders to May where he 
was,but he fiaa'.ly consents! to take the train 
aero-a

"About fifteen minutes after Hie limited 
had reached the north side,” says Mr. Hat ton, 
“the engine of the freight train, which had 
remained on tho south side, gave a fierce 
shriek and the train started for the bridge. 
Intuitively every one knew the dam had 
broken and the water was coming.

“The inhabitants, shrieking anil crying, 
ran for the mountain side. The two engines 
on tho limited blew their whistles and start
ed with the train up tho track, followed by a 
freight train. The w riter was in the rear of 
the next to the last car on the limited. Tho 
roar of the water was almost deafening. In 
less time Ilian it has taken to write this para
graph it had struck the houses nearest the 
bridge and they wero lifted high into the air 
and tumbled over in the surging stream. The 
engine of tho escaping freight train, which 
had given the alarm, had hardly reached the 
north side when the bridge went down, and 
the freight cars were borne off by the rush
ing waters.

LOOKING Often THE DEBRIS AT THE BRIDGE 
Toward Johnstown.

is something like quinsy, but a militer dis
ease. Religious services were held at several 
different places throughout Uie city Hunday 
and were largely attended.

The Water* Give Up Their Dead.
The waters have begun to give up their 

dead. Fifty Ixxlie* were recovered here, 
most of I hem Boating in the water. Seven 
of them were dragged out ot the raft above 
tlie bridge. On tlie Ixxly of Chris. Kempte, 
an undertaker, was found $3,100. Tho Ixxly 
of Miss Bessie Bryan, of Philadelphia, was 
dug up yesterday and positively identified. It 
bad boon buried among the unknown.

«1,000,000 to

9I Of Blackbird Hundred,

Subject to the decision of the Democratic 
Party.

some damage occurred from hgll 
northern and middle portions on Monday.

The Mysterious Expressman Discovered.
Chicago, Jun» 10.—Hakan Martinson, a 

young Swede, who has txvn in tlie employ of 
Larson Bros., expressmen, until a week ago, 
when he was taken in charge by the police 
and closely guarded since then, has been seen 
by a United Press representative, who was 
given a detailed account of his work for the 
men who hired him to haul the furniture 
from the Clark street flat to the cottage 
where Dr. Cronin was murdered. He helped 
the men to carry the furniture into the cot
tage, described their apijiearance, and can 
positively identify one ot them whom he has 
seen on the street several times since the 
murder. Martinson will lie the roost com
petent w itness produced before the coroner's 
jury. ___________________
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Fire Department.........................
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ment to be used, but it promi 
the most interesting cares in criminal bis- :
tory.

Mr. Hatch stated that the writ of Imixuis 
corpus wi 1 ho applied for at ««ice, probably 
tins week. Tho writ will tako tho prece
dence and bo hoard first. The petition upon 
which it is expected tlie writ will bo grantod 
will roclto tho (acts i f the i'oso, and it will 
ho allugod that tho punishment proscribed is 
contrary Goto te the constitution ot tho state 
and of tho United States, which constitution 
provides that there shall lx> no excessive 
flue* levied, no excessive bail demanded, or 
severe punishment inflicted which Is cruel or 
unusual.

“No man having been executed by elec
tricity, bow arc you going to show the pun- 
isbinuiit to lie cruel und uuusualf” asked a 
United Pres* reporter of Mr. Hutch.

"We expect to plainly show that the 
method is what wc allege it to he. Under 
tlds law it is not provided who stall apply 
this current of electricity. A bungler might 
do lL It is a barbarous method, because the 
prisoner «lues not know when ho is to be 
killed. Again, the law says the current shall 
be applied until life is extinct. Suppose the 
current doesn’t kill the man atones. Why. 
it may be kept up five, ten, fifteen minutes 
or a week."

When asked how Bourke Cock ran got in 
the case Mr. Hatch answered:

“When I determined to appeal this case 1 
looked around for soma one to act as counsel 
Every lawyer of standing in New York Is 
interested in the question raised in this case 
ami is thoroughly interested In the result of 
this proceeding. I went to New York, saw 
Mr. Cockran and sm-ured h s serviced If 
there is any truth in the statement that Mr. 
Cockran is interested in another murderer 1 
don't know it.!E

The argum# 
habeas corpus and an opinion as to the oou- 
stllutionality of the law obtained before the 
apixiul proper. It is probable that upon the 
final disposition of the question of constitu
tionality the upiieal from Kcmmlor’s sentence 
will drop out of sight
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Passed at the City Hall May 30,1889.
JOHN <’. FARRA.

(President of The Council. 
Attest: A. F. Messick, Clerk of The 

Council.
Mayor’s Office, June 5.1889.—Respectfully 

approved. AUSTIN HARRINGTON.
Mayor.

Pennsylvania Wilt Give 
Johnstown*

Governor Beaver, no much in«iuired for 
during the last week, is here. He looked at 
tho wreck witli weeping eyes, conferred for 
an hour ami a half with William Flinn, 
James B. Scott, William McCreery, Gen. 
Hastings and others, who have Ixirno the 
burden of the work of rescue and relief, 
and pledged a $1,900,000 from the state 
treasury upon conditions which were satisfied 
at once. There will lie no extra sesMioii of 
the legislature. A state commission, with 
the governor at its hea I, will tako control of 
the relief work on Wednesday.

It was promised that the state furnish $1,- 
000,000 to Governor Beaver for immediate 
use in clearing up aud restoring Johnstown. 
In order to make the state whole, 300 citizens 
of Pittsburg, Philadelphia and other portions 
of it will become individually responsible 
until the legislature meets and makes an ap
propriation that will relievo them. This plan 
was unanimously agreed to. It was also ar
ranged that on Wednesday morning Gen. 
Hastings, acting for Governor Beaver, should 
take charge of the work of policing the 
valley and cleaning it up, including John» 
town and tho surrounding borough.

Governor Beaver Interviewed.
In an interview Governm- Beaver said that 

he had been over the ruts flixxled district 
aud found the supply depots well filled, hut 
they must soon be replea shed, 
streams filled with debris and accumulated 
drift in which there is a possibility of human 
bodies l«ing imbedded, with a probability 
that if allow «1 to remain they will endanger 
public health, leaving it impressed in my 
mind that the public powers of tho state 
must be exercised to restore things to their 
normal condition. Tho funds which have 
come into ray bands in such large amount) 
aa>l from so many quarters outside of ta» 
;tate, a*-d w hich have been imposed upon mi

.. .An Orator Anger* Ills Audience.
Pittsburg, June 10.—While addressing n 

temperance meeting here Rev. James Mad
den, a prohibition orator from Kansas, said: 
•‘I w as in Johnstown when the flood occurred, 
hut managed through my own energy and 
perseverance to escape the flood. Those who 
had not «lone so left a warning six hours old 
go unheeded,waited, w-tre drowned and went 
to hell” There were several in the audience 
who hail lost friends in the Johnstown drois
ter, and a great crowd lot t the hall and held 

indignation meeting on the sidewalk. Tho 
ccu isci of the cool ’r headed finally prevailed, 
and tlie Rev. Mr. Madden was allowed to go 
scot free.

no

Made by a system of purifica- 
ion and milling exclusively eur 

own, enables us to offer the

The German Baptist Conference.
Ktaüntün, Va., Juno 10.—Sunday was a 

grand service day with tlie German Baptist» 
encamped at Harrisonburg, Va. Train« 
from Lexington and Harper's Ferry brought 
in not less than 4,000 people, 
leading to Harrisonburg were lined for miles 
with vehicles bringing m the country people. 
From ten to twelve thousand people were on 
the groumi. There was not a single disturb
ance, although all classes of people wer» 
represented. The master of the ouufereuca 
is 8. t). Mohler, of Springfield, Mo. John 
Wise, ol Iowa, is reading clerk, and J. G. 
Ewoy, writing cierk. The sessions are held 
under a pavillion seating 5,000. The dining 
hall seats 800. Several thousand dined yes
terday. D. 8. Miller, of Mount Morris Nor
mal school, Illinois, lectured on tho Holy 
Land. The sermon at the morning servie» 
was by Rev. Mr. Moyer, principal of Mount 
Morris Normal school. From two to thro» 
thousand German Baptists are on the ground. 
To-morrow, when the business conference 
begins, the number will be doubled.

AT COST FOR TEN DAYS “Thank Coil, IVf’re Save«!!’*
“As the passenger train fled up the track 

the back water up the North brunch carried 
by it articles of furniture from the houses 
which, a few seconds liefere, wer» standing 
by the side of the train. There was great 
excitement among the passengers on the 
tram, but it was soon discovered that the 
danger was past and a ‘Thanh God, we’re 
saved !' went up from the heart* aud lips of 
all on board.

“The limited train lay atWilmoreall night 
and until late Saturday afternoon, when it 
proceeded slowly east, reaching Altoona 
about 7 o’clock that evening."

I’lic roads
Our rapidly Increasing business In Phila

delphia has necessitated the securing of larger 
quarters. We have leased the buildingWHITEST,

STRONGEST
AND FINEST

V
SIMr.

1318 CHESTNUT STREET
OPPOSITE WANAMAKER’S,

which we exi ect to occupy in about 10 days.
We purpose starting our new quarters with 

new gtxMls and new ideas.
Our present stock at 1634 CHESTNUT 

STREET will go at cost. Our Wilmington 
store mast help us dispose of the Philadelphia 
stock, and we can therefore offer yon some 
rare bargains for the next ten days.

This is not a sale of inferior or shop worn 
goods, and we can safely assert that you will 
never have another such opportunity.

REMEMBER—At Cost for the next 10 
Day*. ________ •

The Wreck of Die Altmore.
San Francisco, June 10.—Advices from 

Auckland give the particulars ot the wreck of 
the ship Altmore, bound from Sydney to San 
Francisco. The ship struck a reef off the 
Fiji Islands on the night of April 33. The 
natives (prevented the crew from lauding. 
The 'ext day the second mate with several 
passengers, including women ami children 
and six of the crew, left in small boat* for 
the Island of Sava. They have not since 
been hoard from. It is (eared they were 
drowned.

The Anniversary of the Flag’s Adoption.
Hartkord, Juno ML—The Courant has 

made its atinuai appeal for a celebration of 
June 14, the anniversary of the adoption of 
tno Stars and Stripes a* the national em
blem. Tiie day i. observed in this city by a 
gene ai display of the Hug amt The Courant 
ug. est* that in addition t> this the history 

fl ig b- to. ■ ic St.: pubLc school) on

,
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THE DAY AT JOHNSTOWN.

Suicide of a Soldier—Church Service. In 
th. Open Air—Notes and Inrlilenla

Johnstown, Fa., June 10.—William B. 
Young, aged 38, of Oakdale, a member of 
cuint>any C, Fourteenth regiment, committed 
suicide in hLs tent by placing tha muzzle of 
his rifle against his left temple amt pulling 
the trigger. Despondency caused by a slight 
illness and doubtless intensified by a night’s 
guard duty amoug the gloomy ruin*. Is the 
only known cause of the sol der’s act He 
was a farmer and leaves a widow and two 
children.

Father Tabney is a Catholic priest who be
lie vs,. that where Peter is there is the 
chutch, aud that churches cs well as per-

Flour in the market.
wmkwill be had as to the writ of

I found tlw

THE WM. LEA & SONS CO Two Men On Over tlie Falls.
Niagara Falls, June ta—“Jacko” Wal

ker, a local boatman, with Frank Davy, » 
friend, wits out on the river soma distance 
above the falls wlen they lost control of tha 
boat, aud it was sw«pt by the current over 
the falls, passing almost directly in tlie mid
dle of the Horsehoe. The bodies have not- 
yet been >«ovared. < J.

C.W.KENNEDY & Co
710 Market street,

WILMINGTON, DEL..

WILMINGTON, DEL. ITnmls tl

Indianapolis, June 10.—Report» from the 
surrounding country tell of great damage 
don« by stream* swollen by recent rain-.. 
Ko loss of Use Las been reported.

Indiana.

ltiS4 Chestnut street. Philadelphia. 
Will remove in 1» days to 
1318 Che:
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